Rotary Club of Melton Mowbray
Minutes of Club Council, 8th March 2007
6.00pm at 18 Beechwood Avenue.

Present: Rtns B.Abbott, Pam Wiggins, J.Green, R.Haines, G.Short,
G.Goodwin, M.Osborne, D.Morris, A.Dean,  J.Dehnel, M.Powderly.

Apologies: Rtns S.Jeal, M.Rowe, E.Cobley, P.Knowles. 

Minutes: 
The minutes of 08-02-07 were read and approved.

Matters arising:
Life Education date is 16th April (not 19th). It is an ‘attendance’ evening meeting.  There is a need to find out from Club Members if there are sufficient numbers to have the usual lunchtime meeting at Sysonby Knoll.
 If not President Ben will offer the opportunity to discuss whether a  ‘scatter’ event with Clubs locally could take place
 
 Secretary’s Report:
Mike Rowe has requested leave of absence for five weeks with immediate effect for business reasons, intended to attend Club again on 02-04-07.
Pam Wiggins requested LOA for five weeks from Easter, returning to Club 21-05-07.
Charter Dates as 1070 Directory 

Treasurer’s Report:
Second half of RIBI capitation fee paid.
Charter Night finances settled.
Burns Night outgoings/income resolved, £1153 net to the Charity Account.
Sportsman’s Night net income to be resolved.
Geoff Goodwin circulated his balance sheet of funds target and events, reporting ‘on track’. 
Balance of accounts: General £4,182, Charity £13,015 (commitments outstanding to latter).
Foundation contribution outstanding for current half year to be further considered next meeting.

Membership:
Attendance 70% average. Members who had been ‘absentees’ or LOA now attending.
Currently 49 members, but 2 due to leave. Geoff Theobald has written to the Club announced his resignation due to business commitments, starting two new shops at Loughborough and Nottingham. President Ben to speak to Geoff regarding his letter, and will report back.
While prepared to assist other ‘fellowship’ organisations, the suggested re-establishment of a Round Table Club at Melton may impinge on recruitment for Rotaract, although differing attendance requirements. To be monitored and coordinated if possible.
Honorary membership was briefly discussed regarding one particular possible ‘candidate’. However to be put to Club on principle and an approach made to ‘candidate’ to ensure no conflicts etc.

Club Service:
There had been no formal meeting over the intervening month. However Charter Night organisation is complete. 112 places ‘booked’. 120 maximum at Scalford Hall. 
Regarding other events, the Club had won the Dick Turpin shooting trophy against Rutland, with Joe Carrington adding his name to the ‘roll of honour’ on the ‘top scorer’s’ trophy. 
David Morris reported that the Club had won the last round of the ‘Minor Sports’. The next would be at Hinckley. He asked for more support as nearing the District Final.

Public Relations:
Allan Dean introduced a series of papers from RIBI requesting an introspection of Club’s methods and administration, including outside relationships. His sub-committee had been through the documentation in detail. He summarised findings and recommendations in a checklist put to Council. A copy of this may be circulated to members at the next business meeting. One of the initial conclusions was that Rotary logos are changed too often, losing identity of purpose and causing some confusion to interested outsiders. In ‘marketing’, stick to the known logo! 
Going through the RIBI checklist, he emphasised that this required ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answers, whereas the accurate response may be somewhere between! 
On those points to be brought to Club’s attention,
(5) The balance between local, GB&I and international projects: Club is performing well in relation to 1070 expectations and other clubs, but coordination with other clubs in fellowship and events leaves no room for complacency. Improvements to mutual benefit are possible either through direct contact locally or through 1070. Club understandably tends to concentrate on its local and international programmes, having an exceptional leader in the latter regard.. It needs to monitor involvement at District and national levels though if only to ensure not neglected. Continuing to make financial contributions to District and RIBI projects (Guide dogs, Steps etc) is commendable, but Club needs to periodically review District and national activities (RYLA, etc). 
(7) On new member mentoring, although this had been done in the past, it was desultory. There should be a recognisable system to ensure new members are not only given a mentor’s guidance, but informal new member (or prospective member) meetings arranged to illustrate and inform. Not just a copy of the ‘Introduction to Rotary’ 1070 CD given to them, which may act as a deterrent inferring a full-time pursuit rather than fellowship and help in the local community !  
District to be contacted to ascertain ‘new member’ meetings in parts of 1070.
(8) Lunchtime speaker time is in dire need of adjustment to ensure such guests are invited to address Club as soon as lunch is completed, including any urgent President’s announcement, no later than 1.35pm to allow 20 minutes talk and five minutes for questions. 
On dress code, the sub-committee suggest ‘smart but casual’ as the basic minimum, but lounge suits and ties etc are not obligatory! 
A ‘feedback’ from speakers is advised to gain some insight into their perception of the Club in terms of pre-meeting information, venue, reception, fellowship, response and perceived value of their visit. 
On reminding members about programmes etc, the sub-committee suggested ‘could do better’. 
On time saving, the Club bulletin is excellent, as indeed is the website, but a notice board at Club lunches could supplement those. It could relieve ‘President’s announcements’ time.
(12) Attractiveness of the Club to younger people in ethnic minorities and the local business community was seen as an on-going issue.  It is a truism that since the Club was founded 79 years ago, there have been many changes in all walks of life. However, set in the context of local circumstances, with the exception of the Polish community who settled here in ‘39-45, and the occasional member from the Middle East and Far East, there is presently a low level of such potential members. The Club has continued to look for new members with origins outside the British Isles within our ‘catchment’. This is an on-going exercise though and Club members will be encouraged to put forward new members with both local and wider ethnic origins to reflect worldwide Rotary. 

Youth.
Gerry Short summarised the “Pop Potential” project and Young Musicians and is liaising with Tony Rifugiato. 
King Edward V11 School has sent an entry for the worldwide International Young Artists’ competition in New Zealand. The Club is asked to endorse support for this. The outcome may be a trip to New Zealand for the winner. No money is likely to be involved, but Rotary clubs are expected to support local entries! As it happens, Melton Mowbray is the only club in the UK acting as nominated sponsor.

Community and Vocational. 
Richard Haines expressed his thanks to the fund raisers, but added that more member involvement is essential for forthcoming events. This included the Cycle rides, ‘Steps’ walks etc.
Support is needed for the “Life Education” project in that the Belvoir Club did not think it had the necessary contacts to raise sponsorship from the business community. There will be a joint District meeting at Quorn on 16th April with speakers and an exhibition to consider this further.
The County Agricultural Show at Melton Airfield is seen as both a potential fund-raiser and possibly promotional for Rotary activities. RIBI is to be asked to provide material.
The possibility of a project to sponsor a Credit Club to offer loans to all ages, primarily to people who can’t get credit elsewhere and are vulnerable to “loan sharks.” 
Initially, Voluntary Action Melton are tasked with recruitment and seeking premises.

International.
The minutes of the committee are on the ‘web’ site.  A possible involvement with a District initiative under the title of “Farm Africa”  was described. This would be to use expertise within District or locally to go out to parts of Africa.  Gerry Short was asked not to consider possibilities at Melton/Brooksby until we know more of just what the project incorporated-probably after District Assembly. Other International projects previously minuted are ongoing, e.g spectacle collection, shoeboxes, Philippines. 
It is hoped that experience gained in the Rotary Bursary project can be applied for the coming Rotary year. An approach has been made to the Upper School to again act as ‘host’ to the event. The Head has asked for publicity handouts for the sixth form, with a view to an exhibition well before the end of the school year. Club will be recommended to agree to a budget award of £1,000 (£600 last year). 

Fund raising (see part of report above). 
Sportsman’s Evening, could ‘yield’ £4,300 net.
Geoff Goodwin thanked those taking part and those giving raffle prizes, one of which was an £800 holiday.
Other projects include the Bike Ride, Fishing, Golf, Diary, possibly an additional Race Night. 
Ron Edwards has agreed to take on Chairmanship of the committee next year. More members are however needed on the committee.

Special Projects.
Interact: fund raising by a catering project at the KEdVll ‘Hub’ and selling products on the market. The BBC has been approached about ‘Citizen of the Year’ awards. 
President Jill will be speaking at District Assembly.
Rotaract has 8 members, and 4 ‘potential’. 
Unfortunately, no budget for RYLA this year. Another Club may sponsor someone locally. 
‘Twinning’, An exchange visit for two Polish students has been agreed they intend to come to Melton for a period of 6to9weeks Several Club members   have offered accommodation.

AOB. 
The Summer Ball at Belvoir - tickets are £90 each.
The possibility of buying a portable amplifier system was again discussed. Quotes made of £400 to £800, depending on purpose intended, e.g. Sysonby Knoll or Scalford Hall.  The possibility of hiring a system for Scalford Hall is to be considered. Tony Rifugiato to be asked to advise. Sysonby Knoll to be asked if a ‘partnership’ is possible. 

Next meeting. TUESDAY 17th April 2007, 18 Beechwood Ave @ 6pm


  




